Semen List Overview

... 

OBERHASLI

SGCH 4Petesake Xtreme Pepper Jack EX91 5/$150
Heaven’s Hollow Shi’s Xcalibur 5/$125
4Petesake John C Hondo 5/$100
Look At Me Red Hot Tobasco $10 each
Tonka Tails Friar Tuck (PUREBRED) 5/$50
Tonka Tails Highland Minstrel 5/$50
White-Haven ‘N Dure 5/$50
White-Haven ‘Ntourage 5/$50
White-Haven Spirit $10 each
Body-Shops BB Guinness Stout 5/$50
Body-Shops Lemon Twist (PUREBRED) 5/$50
Erin-Go-Bragh WHM Beau 5/$50
Hazelridge Acres Angela’s Cudos 5/$50
Hyonahill CB Hanneghan 5/$50
New Dreams Captain Morgan 5/$50
New Dreams Chocolat 5/$50
Tonka-Tails Leinenkugel Bock (3 straws) 3/$50
Eden-Hill Stac Roulette 5/$50
Highwater Benediction (3 straws) 3/$30
Mornim’s Firefox (3 straws) 3/$30
NIC*ER Farm CA Louie $10 each
White-Haven Big Hunk $25 each
Udderly-Crazy Atlas $10 each
Hyonahill Deirdre’s Finnegan $20 ea

SAANEN

Tempo Passa Patent Pending 5/$150
Kapra Vista LA Wind Chill 5/$125

ALPINE

Willabelle-Acres WRJ Ronyx 4/$40
Running Creek Wampum Chief $10 each
SGCH 4Petesake Xtreme Pepper Jack EX91 5/$150
Sire: GGG Valroma Xtreme (Sire of the ’09 Nat’l Jr Champion Recorded Grade)
Dam: SGCH 4Petesake John C Bobbie Ann VG88 (1st place Yearling Milker, ’09 ADGA Nat’l)

Heaven’s Hollow Shi’s Xcalibur 5/$125
Sire: Haycreeks X Solution EX90 ELITE (2017 ADGA Nat’l Premier Sire)
Dam: SGCH Heaven’s Hollow Shiloh EX90 (2012 ADGA National Champion)

4Petesake John C Hondo 5/$100
Sire: SG +B 4Petesake John Chisum
Dam: God’s Grace CKD Uponus Too VG89

*See relatives on next page...
**4Petesake X-Cited Trailblazer (CURRENTLY SOLD OUT)**

**Sire:** SG Brackett’s Sunburst X-Cited *ELITE*

*Sire of the ‘12 and ‘13 Nat’l 1st Place 2 year olds, ’13 Nat’l Jr Champion and ’17 Premier Sire*

**Dam:** SGCH 4Petesake Kane’s Treat EX90 (Multi Best In Show Winner)

---

**Look At Me Red Hot Tobasco VG89 $10 each**

**Sire:** 4Petesake Ben’s Amazing Dancer

**Dam:** SGCH Sunlyn Hope N Harmony VG89

*See relatives on next page...*
**Tonka Tails Friar Tuck (PUREBRED) 5/$50**

*Sire of the ’99 ADGA Reserve Nat’l Champion*

**Sire:** Body Shops ASB Earl Grey  
**Dam:** SGCH Body Shops Cherry Angel Cake EX90 (‘95 ADGA Nat’l Champion)

---

**Tonka Tails Highland Minstrel 5/$50**

**Sire:** Tonka-Tails Leinenkugel Bock  
**Dam:** GCH Tonka Tails Hosanna on High (‘99 Reserve Nat’l Champion)

---

**Tonka Tails Friar Tuck (PUREBRED) 5/$50**

*Sire of the ’99 ADGA Reserve Nat’l Champion*

**Sire:** Body Shops ASB Earl Grey  
**Dam:** SGCH Body Shops Cherry Angel Cake EX90 (‘95 ADGA Nat’l Champion)
**White-Haven ‘N Dure 5/$50**

Sire: Udderly-Crazy Varekai (Sire of Grade Nat’l Ch White-Haven Mocha)

Dam: White-Haven ‘N Vogue VG87 (Daughter of ’03 Reserve Best Udder White-Haven ‘N Deed)

---

**White-Haven ‘Ntourage 5/$50**

Sire: Ober-D’ Rainbow Solace

Dam: SGCH White-Haven ‘NChantress (Full sister to ’03 Reserve Best Udder)

---

**White-Haven Spirit $10 each**

Sire: White-Haven Regency (Sire of the 1st place 3 year old, ’06 Nat’ls -White-Haven Sachi)

Dam: GCH White-Haven Misty EX90 (’05 Reserve Nat’l Champion)

---

**Body-Shops BB Guinness Stout 5/$50**

*polled sire* purebred*

Sire of the ’01 1st place 2 year old, GCH Body Shops CG Chicory 5*M

Sire: Erin-Go-Bragh CAB Bordeaux

Dam: Erin-Go-Bragh Guy’s Britney (polled)

*See daughter picture on next page...
Daughter: Chicory

Body-Shops Lemon Twist (PUREBRED) 5/$50
Sire: Tonka-Tails Sir Chesterfield
Dam: Body Shops Lemon Angel Cake

Paternal Granddam and Dam’s Full Sister, Cherry Angel Cake

Erin-Go-Bragh WHM Beau 5/$50
Sire: White-Haven Merit
*Sire of the ’03 Reserve Best Udder
Dam: Treetop-Acres Bonet’

Maternal Sister, Treetop Acres Bonet’s Bebe, ’02 Nat’l CH
**Hazelridge Acres Angela’s Cudos 5/$50**
Sire: Brackett’s Sunburst Escudo (1st place Sr Get, ’06 Nat’ls. Former ELITE sire)
Dam: GCH Hazelridge Farm Angela VG89

**Hyonahill CB Hannegan 5/$50**
*8 SG and CH offspring
Sire: Hyonahill C&G Carbon Copy
Dam: Hyonahill Belinda Rose

**New Dreams Captain Morgan 5/$50**
Sire: Erin-Go-Bragh WHM Beau
Dam: SGCH New Dreams Ju Ju Bee EX90

**New Dreams Chocolat 5/$50**
Sire: White-Haven Krescendo
Dam: Body-Shops MCLL Butterscotch

*Paternal Sister, White-Haven Misty EX90 (’05 Reserve Nat’l Champion)*

**Tonka-Tails Leinenkugel Bock (3 straws) 3/$50**
Sire: F.D.F.-Pleasant-Fields Nick
Dam: SGCH Tonka-Tails Parsons Divinity EX91 (National Champion)
Eden-Hill Stac Roulette 5/$50

*2 SGCH Daughters

Sire: Ober-D’Rainbow BA Staccato

Dam: Eden-Hill Leisl Royal Raisin (daughter of Tonka Tails Prince O The Lakes)

Highwater Benediction (3 straws) 3/$30

Sire: Seneca Valley’s Felix

*Sire of Body Shops Katie’s Taco (Reserve Nat’l Ch)

Dam: SG Highwater Hallelujah

Mornim’s Firefox (3 straws) 3/$30

Sire: Tonka-Tails Earl of Jasper

Dam: Y-Knot Rabbis Red Rumour

NIC*ER Farm CA Louie $10 each

*Sire of Tonka Tails Jack of Hearts (Sire to ’04 Res Nat’l Champion Remote)

Sire: Clovertop’s Asteroid

Dam: Body Shops Lemon Angel Cake (full sister to Cherry Angel Cake, ’95 Nat’l Ch)
Dam’s full sister, Cherry Angel Cake EX90  Daughter: Louisa (FF, just fresh)

---

**White-Haven Big Hunk $25 each**

*Sire of 4 SG/ CH daughters, 2 EX90 daughters*

*Sired the 2nd place yearling milker at the ‘17 Nat’l Show*

Sire: Tonka-Tails Viking Legend (Court Jester son)

Dam: SGCH White-Have Toblerone EX91 ('07 Nat’l Champion; 3000# milker)

---

**Udderly-Crazy Atlas $10 each**

Sire: Cream-of-Kansas’ Argus W

Dam: SGCH Oberland’s Wunder Zweiten EX91 (1st pl aged doe, ’07 Nat’ls; Top Ten doe – 3910#)
SG Hyonahill Deirdre’s Finnegan ELITE $20 EA
Sire: Country Classic’s EZ Surefire
Dam: SGCH Hyonahill Cordelia’s Deirdre (3300#)

SAANEN
Tempo Passa Patent Pending 5/$150
Sire: Des-Ruhigestelle Trademark EX91
Dam: SGCH Des-Ruhigestelle Elendrea EX93 (4100#)

Kapra Vista LA Wind Chill 5/$125
Sire: Loughlin’s Avalanche
Dam: SG Kapra Vista’s See N’s Believe N EX92 (3 – 4000# lactations)

ALPINE
Willabelle-Acres WRJ Ronyx 4/$40 (PUREBRED)
Sire: Willow Run WRAW Jasper (littermate to Jasmine – Nat’l Show Class winner, EX92)
Dam: SGCH Vance’s Remus Robena EX92 (2- 3500# records)
Running Creek Wampum Chief $10 each (POLLED)

Sire: Sodium Oaks Wampum

Dam: Seeping Springs Misty (Polled; 3000# record)

Daughter: Arrowhead